THANK YOU RESIDENTS FOR YOUR HEART WARMING GENEROSITY!

Thirty two (32) employees and children of employees from Sandhill Cove received scholarships to pursue their studies. Providing Scholarships to qualifying employees is an opportunity to help those who enhance our own quality of life as residents of Sandhill Cove. We can help open doors to better the lives of these employees by investing in their future.

Taylor Arendt
Anthony Armstrong*
Orfeo Bacchiocchio
Tariq Bacon*
Joshua Bouvier
Mary Beth Brown
Bonnie Burandt
Kerry Ann Daley
Olivia Dodge
Shannon Duggan
Cheyenna Dumphren*

Stacy Dumphren*
Kerry Exants*
Terry Exants*
Vinciane Freeman
Kailey Grillo
Arianna Haughie*
Shelby Helms
Logan Hinkley
Demetrius Johnson*
Carly Legere*
Julienne Louidor

Elmanny Mondesir*
Sarah Poltroneiri
Alejandro Saez
Karina Teixeira
Shantrell Thomas*
Joronda Thompson
Michelle Truitt
Ryan Westergren
Kerstian Williams
Austin Woodruff

* - Child of an Employee